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President’s Welcome

We would like to welcome you to the cohort and congratulate you on beginning your
journey into law! It is a big step you have taken, but one we hope you look back on with joy
(even if getting through those assignments does not feel joyous right now).

Looking back
At the beginning of the 2020, we could not have predicted the challenges that we had to
go through, and the changes we would have to make. It was an incredibly challenging year.
We were all forced to adapt to new processes and learn how to work effectively and communicate while online. But this allowed us to get creative and use our passion to adapt and
create innovative ways to connect with our classes, lecturers and with each other.
I am grateful to begin my time as President after a long and challenging year. I am moving
on from my previous position as Careers Director, where I was fortunate enough to collaborate with our sponsors to improve engagement with students in an online environment.
Our most successful events in 2020 were our events run by our Education and Careers
teams. We were able to hold our Legal Writing, Legal Research and Moot Training entirely
online with the help of our members and sponsors. In addition to these educational events,
we ran our ‘Careers Conversations’ event online, which was a huge change to the usual
face-to-face engagement that we normally have the privilege of enjoying. This allowed our
students to continue engaging with industry and gain valuable contacts, while still staying
safe at home.
In 2020, our society was also recognised as the RMIT University Student Union (RUSU) Outstanding Club of the Year Award. This was an immense achievement, particularly after such
a challenging year. We were already so proud of the achievements and dedication shown
by our members throughout the year and were even more grateful when we were recognised by RUSU.

Moving forward
Our student cohort is unique. We are fortunate enough to be a community that comes
from different experiences and backgrounds, as well as from differing degrees.
In 2021, we hope to create opportunities for our diverse cohort and to engage with our
members, sponsors, and university.
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President’s Welcome
We will be looking to run Education and Careers events again – but hopefully with more
face-to-face interaction. We will be holding our Legal Writing, Legal Research and Moot
Training, as well as opportunities to engage with industry.
This year will also be a significant year for the Graduate School of Business and Law at
RMIT, as we will be introducing the new undergraduate Bachelor of Laws course. With the
increase in law students, we have been preparing and tailoring our plans to ensure that undergraduate students feel welcomed and supported during their transition into university.
Our society has also introduced a new portfolio – the First Nations portfolio. We believe
that the new portfolio is a necessary addition to the LSS and aligns with our aims to increase equity, diversity and education within our society and university.
The LSS and I have great plans for this year, and we hope to utilise our new-found freedom
to increase engagement with our sponsors, students, and the community at large. We look
forward to working and collaborating with you!
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us if there is anything you need! We are always happy
for a chat!
We look forward to seeing you at our events and around campus.
All the best!

Sharlene Morling
President
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Jess White
Vice President
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Welcome to our 2021
Commencing Students!
We would like to extend our welcome to our class of 2021.
We are very excited to welcome you to the law school. Our cutting edge law programs,
with a focus on law, technology, and a commitment to justice, will open many doors to
diverse career opportunities. You may choose to work as a solicitor or barrister, a Judge’s
Associate, a political advisor, in law reform, for a community justice centre, or in academia.
We look forward to welcoming you to our community of law students, past and present.
For some of you this is your first year at University! Enjoy it, make friends, and get involved!
The Law Students’ Society (LSS) is a fantastic community to facilitate and promote a diverse
range of activities and opportunities. These include industry networking events, first-year
dinners, mooting competitions, and annual law balls; there is something there for everyone. If you haven’t joined the LSS yet, we encourage you to get in touch with them!
We also encourage you to get in touch with the Centre for Innovative Justice (CIJ) to further enhance your student experience. The CIJ has many opportunities for our students,
such as placements, internships, and events. We encourage you to participate in as many of
these as possible.
Law study can be a little overwhelming. Remember that you can reach out to us any time
– whether it is through one of the program manager drop in sessions, or directly to your
program director or first year coordinator. Ask us anything!
A very warm welcome to the GSBL law community.
Dr Anne Kallies
Bachelor of Laws Program Manager
Senior Lecturer, Law
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Dr Vanessa Johnston
Juris Doctor Program Manager
Senior Lecturer, Law
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The RMIT Law Students Society
The RMIT Law Students’ Society (LSS) was established to engage the law student body
through social activities and personal development opportunities. We aim to enhance your
formal education by encouraging students to take part in activities outside the program
that help to establish new networks and create new perspectives on both traditional and
non- traditional areas of law. While we aim to help students find their future path in law, we
also work to build a community that is supportive and welcoming.
How to get involved?
1. Become a member

2. Join the Committe

To maximise your experience during your
law studies, why not become a member of
the RMIT LSS? All currently enrolled RMIT
students or alumni are eligible to become a
member. Members have access to discounts
to every event throughout the year and can
become a committee member of the Law
Students’ Society!

Want to make a real impact? Join the LSS
committee! The RMIT LSS is getting bigger
and better each year and we strongly encourage you to get involved. Being involved really
is the best way to get the most out of your
student experience.

Benefits
— Discounted or free tickets to EVERY LSS
event.
— Opportunity to participate in LSS sponsored competitions and activities
— Eligibility to nominate for LSS committee
positions and to vote at general and special
members meetings.
— Exclusive member offers and opportunities
Process
Membership costs $10 per year for RMIT
University Student Union (RUSU) members
and $20 for non-RUSU members. RUSU
membership is only $10 for 2020.
To become a member, head to www.rmitlss.
com and click ‘join now’. If you have a question regarding membership, please email
secretary@rmitlss.com.
Want to keep up to date with events? Find
us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter @
rmitlss
RMIT Law Students’ Society | Prospectus 2021

As a member of the RMIT LSS you will:
— Have the privilege of helping shape the
student experience and culture at RMIT
Graduate School of Business and Law — Gain
new skills and competencies, such as preparing submissions for grants and
creating relationships with stakeholders.
These skills will enhance your employability.
— Meet new people and become part of the
LSS family
— Learn about event and budget management
and receive free training to support those
activities
— Gain experience working in a not-for-profit
society run by a committee and understanding all the formalities involved, especially an
AGM.
— Build leadership skills and boost your resume
The RMIT LSS Committee consists of the Executive and Officer roles.
The Executive roles: President; Vice President; Secretary; Treasurer; Executive Officer.
General Committee Officer roles: Competitions; Publications; Events; Marketing; Education; Equity; IT. For more info on these roles
and how to apply, visit https://www.rmitlss.
com/committee.html
7

Meet your LSS Committee
The Executive

President
Sharlene Morling - president@rmitlss.com
The President is the
public face of the
RMIT LSS. Sharlene
is starting her first
year in the role and is
your go to person for
any law related queries. The President is
responsible for liaising between student
members, faculty and
sponsors as well as
the public at large.
Best contact for:
— Joining the LSS committee
— General law related enquiries
— Program and sponsorship queries

Secretary and Education Director
Marius Myburgh - secretary@rmitlss.com /
education@rmitlss.com
The Secretary takes
charge of the administrative tasks required by
the Committee. As Education Director, Marius
also organises the Legal
Research Workshop and
other educational opportunities and support
networks run throughout the year.
Best contact for:
— Queries about LSS membership
— Feedback on education reinforcement
and refreshers
— Help in academic-related areas
— The Legal Research Workshop
8

Vice President and Sponsorship Director Jessica White - vicepresident@rmitlss.com
The Vice President
works in tandem with
the President. Jessica
is also in her second
year with the Sponsorships Portfolio and
liaises with our corporate partners to secure
support and connections for the RMIT LSS.
Best contact for:
— Feedback on law firm sponsors, and
which kind of firms you want to engage
with
— General law related enquiries

Treasurer and Undergraduate Director
Edward Gatei - treasurer@rmitlss.com
The role of Treasurer is to ensure that
all financial matters
are in order, so Edward keeps track of
the RMIT LSS Budget
and payments
throughout the year.
Edward is also the
LSS Undergraduate
Director and considers student interests
and experiences
within the different
and undergraduate law programs offered at
RMIT.
Best contact for:
— Questions around LSS invoices or financial membership
— Undergraduate law program information
RMIT Law Students’ Society | First Year Guide 2021

Meet your LSS Committee
General Committee

Competitions Director - Sirisha Pinnali Competitions@rmitlss.com
As Competitions
Director, Sirisha
manages our
mooting and legal competitions.
She is starting in
the role this year
and is enthusiastic
about new ideas
and plans for RMIT
competitions and
teams for 2021.
Best contact for:
— Mooting and oral advocacy queries
— Requests for competitions funding and
support
— General competition enquiries

Careers Director - Pat Conheady
Careers@rmitlss.com
As Careers Director, Pat works to
engage with law
firms and plan
careers related
events to help
students identify
potential pathways and opportunities. Pat
is starting in the
role this year and
is excited to offer
support to existing and commencing students.
Best contact for:
— Careers events and information
— General careers and professional enquiries

First Year Director - Lewis Baker
firstyear@rmitlss.com

Junior Executive - Isabella Perez
Juniorexec@rmitlss.com

Lewis is the First
Year Director
within the RMIT
LSS. He works to
liaise with staff
and students to
help plan events
and provide information to
commencing law
students at RMIT.
He is the go-to
contact for first year program enquiries and
support.

Isabella is starting in the role of Junior Executive this year. She will work to liase with
and support the LSS executive committee
members with ideas for events and initiatives to improve student experiences at
RMIT.
Best contact for:
— Ideas for the LSS and RMIT law programs
more generally
— Feedback or to get involved

Best contact for:
- Commencing student enquiries and support
- General program information
RMIT Law Students’ Society | First Year Guide 2021
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Meet your LSS Committee
General Committee
Marketing Director - Will Murray
marketing@rmitlss.com

Events Director - Mary Do
events@rmitlss.com

Will is commencing as the LSS marketing
director this year. He is hoping to engage
as many RMIT Law students with the LSS
as possible. From careers, social and study
support events he would like to see as many
students take advantage of the resources we
provide. The RMIT LSS will be reaching out
to students across social media, email and
(restrictions permitting) in person. Now that
we can finally gather in person we can drive
connections between all members of the
RMIT Law School community.

Mary is commencing as the LSS events
director this year. She is instrumental in
organising our key RMIT LSS events such as
the Career’s Night and Law Ball and coming up with ideas for student engagement
throughout the year.
Best contact for:
— Event enquiries eg. dates, ticketing and
dietary enquiries
— New event ideas and feedback

Best contact for:
— Promotion and marketing
— Newsletter enquiries or additions
— New ideas and feedback for communications

Publications Director - Elizabeth Rogers
Publications@rmitlss.com

First Nations Director - Rachael Davies
firstnations@rmitlss.com

The Publication
Portfolio focus is on
producing material
for the students of
RMIT law programs
which will enhance
their engagement
with the course.
Throughout the
year the Publications works to
produce and release
the First Year’s Guide, Prospectus, Career’s
Guide and McPhersons Papers.

Rachael is a palawa
woman and is in
her fourth semester
of the JD program.
As First Nations
Director, Rachael is
here to support First
Nations students
through peer support and connecting you to supports
at the university.
We also play a role
in providing feedback to the LLB and JD
co-ordinators about our experiences as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students.
We will also be organising cultural safety
training for all LLB and JD students in 2021.

Best contacts for:
— Contributing to the First Year or Careers
Guides
— Submissions to the McPhersons Papers
Law Journal
RMIT Law Students’ Society | First Year Guide 2021
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Meet your LSS Committee
General Committee
First Nations Officer - Marlena Flynn
firstnations@rmitlss.com
In this role I will
endeavour to ensure
First Nations voices
are amplified within
the RMIT Law School
programs. I believe
students should
have access to culturally safe supports
throughout their
studies and aim to
improve accessibility
to First Nations academia and resources for
use within assignments.
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Want to get involved?
All RMIT LSS positions have been formed
with consideration of the uniquely high
demands law students often experience on
their time. As such positions are flexible,
can be shared, are supported and there are
plenty of opportunities for short-term commitments or project specific involvement as
well!
Email the secretary to find out more!
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New Portfolio!!
First Nations at RMIT LSS
The RMIT LSS has recently introduced a new portfolio of First Nations. This portfolio is
important in representing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students, connecting us to
supports and advocating ways to make our experience at the RMIT JD and LLB more culturally safe.
We know that starting a law degree can be really challenging, especially when our families
and communities are experiencing ongoing inequity and injustice in the very justice system we are studying. There are a range of supports Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
students can access here at RMIT – feel free to reach out to Rachael at firstnations@rmitlss.
com to yarn.
Incorporating First Nations academics, research, and experiences in your LLB and JD
A key way to better understand how the law and justice system impact Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people throughout your studies is to listen to and read First Nations
academics. First Nations academics have been decolonising research and academia for
decades through including our stories, histories, knowledges, and pedagogies as First Nations people.
Below is a list of First Nations academics our First Nations Director, Rachael has compiled
that can support you as a starting point in incorporating our perspectives and experiences
in your study. This is by no means everything, but it is an important starting point. Make
sure you always appropriately acknowledge the academic in your work.
Professor Aileen Moreton-Robinson - https://www.rmit.edu.au/contact/staff-contacts/academic-staff/m/moreton-robinson-professor-aileen
Professor Larissa Behrendt - https://profiles.uts.edu.au/Larissa.Behrendt/publications
Professor Megan Davis - https://www.law.unsw.edu.au/staff/megan-davis
Professor Mark McMillan - https://law.unimelb.edu.au/about/staff/mark-mcmillan
Teela Reid - https://www.griffithreview.com/contributors/teela-reid/
Jason De Santolo - https://profiles.uts.edu.au/Jason.DeSantolo
Dr Terri Janke - https://www.terrijanke.com.au/team/terri
Victor Steffensen - https://www.reconciliation.org.au/in-conversation-victor-steffensen/
Marcelle Burns – https://www.une.edu.au/staff-profiles/law/marcelle-burns2
Eddie Cubillo - https://law.unimelb.edu.au/about/staff/eddie-cubillo
Dr Amanda Porter - https://findanexpert.unimelb.edu.au/profile/873636-amanda-porter
Professor Asmi Wood - https://researchers.anu.edu.au/researchers/wood-a
Evelyn Araluen Corr - https://www.sydney.edu.au/arts/about/our-people/research-students/
evelynaraluen-corr-301.html
RMIT Law Students’ Society | First Year Guide 2021
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Competitions and Moots
One of most common images we have of a lawyer is someone who is arguing a case in a
courtroom. How do we learn how to do this and get really proficient at this core skill?
My vocabulary was blissfully devoid of the word “moot” until my first semester at RMIT Law.
But once I heard about it, it was irresistible! I participated in the RMIT junior moot 6-weeks
into my first semester and surprisingly won it too. So what is mooting? It is a simulation of
presenting a case in a court or arbitration proceedings. It usually involves a written submission of your arguments and then presenting them orally. You will get trained on how to do
this, like I did! Moots provide an opportunity to learn how to prepare written and oral submissions and learn the etiquette of presenting an oral argument.
Practical elements like Mooting, client interviews and negotiation competition have been
one of the highlights of my course so far. It helps build a muscle to be able to succinctly put
forth your perspective and practice advocacy in a safe and supportive environment. Not to
mention that it inevitably helped me present better arguments in my problem based assignments. The last moot in front of a “real life judge!!” left me feeling confident and excited that I have a career as an advocate waiting for me.
My colleagues who have been in various RMIT, intervarsity and international competitions
like the Vis moot have similar if not even better things to say!
Student Experience: Online/ Covid-era Competitions - Willem C. Vis International Commercial Arbitration Moot
I had never participated in a moot before signing up for this year’s online Vis Vienna Competition. It has been an incredibly dauting experience at times, and has involved some
difficulties with technology and adapting to different international timezones as everything
has been online. However, it has been an absolutely invaluable experience. The practical
skills gained from researching and preparing a legal argument and then actually advocating in front of arbitrators are unparalelled. The nature of an online competition has allowed
us to participate in several pre-moots and link up with other teams across the world. This
networking has been incredible. I would encourage students to not count themselves out
because they dont have much experience, or because competitions might look different
from normal this year.
- Lizzy Rogers
LSS organises moots and other competitions that are core to your ability to become successful advocates. LSS will be putting together a core team of participants to take part in
the moots this year.
In addition to moots, we also organise an essay competition that is a great way to showcase your writing talent by sharing with us one of the essays you might have done for your
courses.
Reach out to Competitions Director, Sirisha Pinnali on competitions@rmitlss.com to find
out more about moots, what it involves, related training and how to become part of the
mooting teams, as well as other competitions.
13
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Why Moot?
Mooting is amazing! Mooting is awesome! Throw your hat in the ring and give it a try!
In my experience, mooting is perhaps the single-best thing you can do as a Law student.
Mooting deepens one’s knowledge of the law - and takes it out of the books and into the
“real-world.” Mooting gets you face-to-face with your future Law colleagues and with established solicitors and barristers. Broaden one’s horizons, explore different possible career
pathways, develop those “soft-skills” like communication and persuasion that are so highly-valued in the workplace.
I am the proud coach of Team RMIT in the Vis International Commercial Arbitration Moot
Competition (“Vis”) for the past 5 years.
In that role I have witnessed first-hand the transformative nature of mooting. Yes, transformative!
From students who quite literally found their
voice and their calling through mooting, to students who had their horizons broadened, knowledge deepened and networks expanded - the
benefits of mooting are abundant.
No matter your interest - there’s a moot for that!
Big and small competitions; domestic and international; commerical law to human rights; administrative law to animal rights - there’s a moot for everyone and every subject-matter. So
there’s no better time than NOW to try out mooting!
What’s more - RMIT offers you a for-credit “External Law Competition” course (at both
undergrad and postgrad levels) to compete in global mooting competitions like the Vis
against teams from around the world. Pre-Covid, TeamRMIT travelled overseas to compete
in the Vis competition and hopefully we’ll be able to get back to that soon! In the meantime, mooting has shifted online - just like the resolution of real legal disputes. This year,
Team RMIT in Vis will be against 500+ law school teams from every continent (sans Antarctica). Acceptance onto the team - and into the course - is by competitive application, and
past-mooting experience is valued. So if travelling overseas to represent yourself and your
university in a global law competition sounds like it may be up your alley -GET MOOTING!
(If anyone wants to talk more mooting - yes, definitely chat to Sirisha and the other superstars of the LSS. In addition - my door is always open too. jonathan.kolieb@rmit.edu.au).
Dr Jonathan Kolieb
Senior Lecturer at RMIT
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Competitions and Moots
Where should I start?

NOTE: the delivery and location of moots and competitions may vary this year as we all
continue to adapt to Covid. However, online delivery presents its own opportunities and is
a great experience. Students should still get involved and try something new - just keep an
eye out on LSS channels for any updates or changes to scheduled competitions!

Personal Injury Moot
RMIT LSS’s own intervarsity moot.The
Personal Injury moot is the perfect opportunity to flex your mooting skills! Great
for anyone interested in employment law
or working in a plaintiff firm. While you
will be competing against other university
teams, no experience is necessary, as it is
an easy first moot. Having studied Torts
is an advantage but not a pre-requisite.
In fact, in 2019, one of our RMIT teams
reached the Grand Final, and it was their
very first moot!
RMIT Witness Examination Competition
Looking for something different? Try out our witness examination competition! Ever fantasised about cross-examining a witness like Harvey Specter? With very little preparation
required, this is a great competition for first years. Armed with a set of facts and an hour or
so to prepare, you will interview your ‘witness’ court style to argue your case.
RMIT Junior Criminal Law Moot
This one’s for the newbies! With a simplified problem based on criminal law, short
submissions and comprehensive moot
training, this is an easy way to dip your
toe into the mooting experience. You will
only compete against other first timers
from RMIT, so the pressure is off! Typically, held in August/ September each year.

RMIT Law Students’ Society | First Year Guide 2021
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Competitions and Moots
External Competitions

Keep an eye out across LSS
social media pages, or get
in touch with our competitions team to find out the
2021 mooting schedule
and for any updates!

Once you have had an opportunity to get involved in mooting or the client interview competition, there are many external competitions you can get involved with. As an RMIT LSS
member, you are eligible to compete in any competition Australia-wide for free!
Deakin International Commercial Arbitration Moot
Held at Deakin University in August each year this is a great practice run for those who
want to participate in the international Vis East Moot. In teams of two or three, you will
present your case before a panel of arbitrators in a multi-million dollar contractual dispute.
In 2019, our team of first years made it to the finals!
Vis East Moot (Hong Kong)
The biggest moot we participate in. A
competition spanning several months,
with oral rounds taking place in Hong
Kong against around 130 international
teams, it is the experience of a lifetime!
Selection for the team is competitive, so
gaining some experience in other moots
is essential. In 2020/2021 during Covid
we switched things up and our team has
been participating in the Vis Vienna Moot
online!
Administrative Appeals Tribunal Moot
Appear in front of an actual member at the AAT in Melbourne on an Administrative Law
matter, held in semester two from late July to late August.
Kirby Contract Law Moot
Held at Victoria University in September each year this is fast becoming the preeminent
moot in the state of Victoria.
Castan Human Rights Moot
Held in conjunction with Monash University this moot provides competitors with the opportunity to test their international human rights law knowledge, usually held in early
September
Prefer constitutional law? Want to argue for legal animal rights? If you can imagine it –
there’s probably a moot for it. Get in touch with us and we can find you a moot in an area
of law you are interested in.
Contact:
Competitions@rmitlss.com
RMIT Law Students’ Society | First Year Guide 2021
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Advice for new law students
10 things I wish I knew
1 Get a job at a law firm, or at an office
People used to say this to me all the time
and now I understand why. If you’re a final
year
or even second to final year student, and
you don’t know what engrossing, Affidavit
or file note means, you’re way behind the
game.
No word of a lie, I applied for OVER ONE
HUNDRED legal assistant jobs before I got
one, so it’s important to start early. If you
can’t secure a job in the legal profession,
any office job will be beneficial. Typing,
editing, drafting, taking and making phone
calls will all set you up for any legal office.
Serving coffee is great, but won’t help you
gain many of the skills
that you will need as a newcomer to the
legal profession.
2 If you get a law job, prepare to begin at
the bottom of the food chain - and be nice
to the receptionist.
So, you finally got a legal job, yay! Welcome
to being someone’s personal assistant. Print
this for me, file this, type this, draft this (if
you’re lucky) and call this person/take a
message from someone that I don’t want
to speak to. This is just part of starting at
the bottom in the legal industry. It’s not all
doom and gloom. If you’re lucky you’ll find
a boss or lawyer who will take you under
your wing, explain principles and advice to
you, take you to Court and introduce you
to people and they may even help you get
other jobs in the future.
On this point, don’t ever get on the receptionist’s bad side. While they may annoy
you with things like, “you didn’t print on the
right paper”,they will help you with things
like mailing and logging of incoming mail
and will mercifully pick up on your bigger
mistakes before someone else does. It’s
better the receptionist tell you and you fix it,
RMIT Law Students’ Society | First Year Guide 2021

3 Say Yes – especially in the early years
Say yes in your early years. Join committees, do moots, go on study tours, enrol in
Clinical Legal Education, apply for Taster
Placements. As time goes on, you’ll be more,
not less busy – with more collisions between
life and study, so start saying “yes” early. On
this note, if you don’t currently work in a law
firm I strongly suggest applying for the Clinical Legal Education subject, because you
get hands on experience with drafting legal
letters, talking to real clients and immersing
yourself in a law firm environment - plus
you get credit points – win win.
4 Some subjects just suck
Some subjects you will love and your lecturers will be the bomb, and other subjects you
will hate and it will be the worst 12 weeks of
your life. I’ve had a couple that I just could
not understand (for me - International law,
Administration law and Constitutional law),
but others I loved and wanted to learn more.
Just keep chipping away, you’ll get there.
Nothing is easy for everyone.
5 Get practical experience
Even if you have a legal job, you can never
have too much experience or interaction
with new clients and experiences. Go and
volunteer somewhere. Most Community Legal Centres have night services which offer
free legal advice to vulnerable and low-income demographics. You may just be doing
administration or reception duties, but you
might also get to complete intake forms with
clients or sit in on interviews. It may sound
mundane, but I promise you, it’s not. CLCs
are full on and so interesting to be involved
with and I’ve been told that firms look kindly
one those with CLC experience. It’s good for
you, and good for the community, another
win-win. Fitzroy Legal Centre is a super busy
centre and the Mental Health Legal Centrehave a telephone night service - so get
involved!
17

10 things I wish I knew
6 Don’t panic if you don’t know what you
want to do
So now you’re at law school, I bet you’ll be
asked 100 times, “What are you going to do
when you finish?” This drove me INSANE
for the first 3 years, and finally, in my 6th semester I can tell people what I actually want
to do. For some it takes a while to work out,
so don’t panic! Some people are born knowing that they want to be criminal barristers
or a top tier associate, and good for them. If
you don’t know yet, you will, don’t panic or
rush it, it will come - I promise!
7 Have an outlet
Doesn’t matter what you like doing - running, hanging with friends, swimming,
reading, caring for your pet gecko - have
something that you enjoy. Studying law is
hard, and you will need to develop good
habits because the truth is - practising law
is hard too (or so I’ve been told). Everyone
needs a release so find something that sets
your heart on fire and do it, whenever you
can find time.
8 Manage your study load - don’t burnout
Some people, god bless them, can do four
subjects and work full time and be amazing.
You’ll encounter them as you go through
the degree – and they must be incredible.
However, some people, like me, cannot possibly manage three subjects and full-time
work. So just work out what you can do and be realistic! Someone very wise once
told me, “studying is like a marathon”, and
you wouldn’t sprint the start of a marathon,
only to pass out and not finish. Drop back to
one unit for a semester when you need it,
go back to three when you feel ready.
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Don’t forget the course can be done in
trimesters and over six years, that provides
you with a plethora of options, so take advantage of it.
9 Find law student mates - they will be
your rocks
You will quickly find that no one in your life
will quite sympathise with you about studying law as much as someone who is actually
studying law. One of the best things you can
do is find some like-minded mates to vent
about uni, share some notes, grab a coffee
or a drink in your down time and bond over
the sheer enormity of the law courses. RMIT
has great people enrolled, so really, you’re
spoilt for choice.
10 Buy your textbooks and start readings
early
Finally, a no-brainer, that still, in my third
year, I can’t manage. Buy your books early and read them. Seems easy, but I just can’t
manage it and it always leaves me behind
before the semester has even started. It
won’t happen every semester - but try and
get in the habit of doing it. It’ll make your
life way easier and you’ll be way ahead of
people like me, every year.
Ash Ellen
RMIT Law Student
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Juggling kids, full-time work and law school
Kristen O’Reilly: RMIT Law Student (2019 -)

I am studying part- time, with three small children that I manage
on my own; two are in childcare, one is at primary school. I also
work full-time in a career at a university. This is my third post-grad
degree, so I have a solid understanding of my learning skills since
I have two other Masters, including one by research, from different
faculties. I was looking for an academic/ intellectual outlet that
could support my career directions down the track, so I came to
the JD. I had some apprehension, but I was confident I would find
a way to manage my time, and I believed that it was worth a try.
How have you found juggling family and work with your studies?
There’s a saying, ‘if you need something done, ask a busy person.’
Being busy certainly makes me think and act more efficiently. The
degree itself is manageable for me on a part-time basis and my results are generally stable.
I’m grateful to be able to study and raise a family. I have a supportive workplace in terms of
needing to integrate my work output with my children’s needs, which helps a lot in terms
of the everyday juggle. My boss always reminds me, ‘what we do is not life or death’, which
is a reminder that although our jobs are important, work should not become too personally
stressful. Finding the right balance is considered important when raising a family.
Do you have any advice for new students who will also be managing family, work and
study?
Get to know your lecturers. Without funded childcare on weekends, and without a second parent to care for the children, I rely on babysitters. This has the potential to make the
weekend intensive courses stressful and expensive; sometimes I don’t know the babysitter
who is about to spend 8 hours a day with my kids, and the costs of weekend care can really
add up (~$200+/day). Sometimes a sitter cancels and I can’t attend class at all. My advice is
to keep a relationship with your tutors and stay in touch; they generally try to be as supportive, understanding and accommodating as is reasonable.
Know when to study. In terms of regular study, I usually try to block out longer sets of
hours on the weekends to get to a library or somewhere completely peaceful to study
during daylight hours, rather than doing smaller sets of hours during the week at night.
Although I do keep Canvas reading/vids for some evenings mid- week. I think the better
you know yourself and how you learn, the easier it will be to complete this degree. There’s
just so much subject information at your disposal, and you need to distil it in ways that will
benefit you most.
Prioritise Well. In my experience, my little family are the ones who will feel sad, sleep poorly or act out if I get too busy - and they didn’t ask me to do this degree. The commitment of
time away from family (and a social life) is significant. I try to be less selfish about improving my grades or enrolling in more subjects than is reasonable, even though I am personally motivated by the degree. I try to remember that I am less likely to have regrets about
prioritising family and friends.
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Advice from your peers

Paul Sutton - RMIT Law Student (2013 - 2019)
I finished my degree in 2019 - all up it took me 7 years as I sought
to balance work, family and study.
How have you found juggling family and work with your studies?
When I commenced in 2013, I was in a relationship and had a fulltime job but there was no family. At the time I was working at a
union as a Lead Industrial Officer and was often appearing in the
Fair Work Commission against lawyers and had decided to give
law a go. Having studied extensively before (I had completed a
PhD in 2010), I decided to continue working full time and to study
part time. Initially, I did two subjects a semester and took the summer off. This routine worked for the first couple of years. I did this
slower routine because I wanted to try and give myself the time to
get good marks. A mate of mine had sped through the course but at the expense of good
marks. Given the insane level of competition for law jobs now I thought slower and steadier
might benefit me in the long run.
Everything changed in October 2015. About an hour before my evening Wills and Succession exam my partner rang to say she thought our first baby might be arriving...the midwife
had said it might be a false alarm, so we decided I would sit the exam with my phone on
just in case it was the real thing. I got through the exam without the phone ringing and
shot off home ...where I found out it was the real thing! At 2am that morning we went into
the hospital and Jacob was born the next day. (BTW I passed Wills and Succession!)
From then on, I tried to balance full time work, a young family and study.I stopped doing
two subjects a semester and began doing one subject in each of the three semesters. Two
and a bit years later, in early 2018, Helena was born. Family logistics stepped up a notch
from that point!
Do you have any advice for new students who will be managing family, work and study?
In summary, my advice for people juggling work, family and study is:
Go slow and study smart. Chip away at the assessments and exam study doing small bits
often rather than trying to cram it all into one weekend. When Jacob was young, study was
manageable, but as they grew older it was harder to do any study while they were awake,
so it all got relegated to lunchtime nap or evenings. The main habit that got me through
the degree was doing a little bit every evening, so I didn’t have to cram an essay or exam
into a weekend.
Communicate. To make it all work, I needed to have good discipline and calendar management - and an understanding and patient partner! My social life took a double hit - young
kids and endless essays and exams prevented me getting out much. Sometimes I had to
negotiate a few spare hours where my partner took the kids out so I could study. Communicating early with your partner about study dates and needs helps a lot.
Don’t overload the study. One vital piece of advice for people with families starting a law
degree - don’t let study take over everything. Carve out some time for yourself, your partner and your family. While my social life took a hit, we still took little holidays and went on
the occasional date. Best of luck, I’m here to tell you it can be done!
RMIT Law Students’ Society | First Year Guide 2021
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Cath’s Top 10 tech tools for getting into
study
1. The pen is mightier than the keyboard

3. IRAC is not just for solving problems

Yep. Seriously. The tools that gave humans
the ability to write and retain that writing
jump started modern history and they remain critically important to us in a range of
ways. There is a lot of research that shows if
you handwrite notes, you’re more likely to
retain the material that you’re writing about.
Think about it – many of us can type faster
than we can write. But we can also do it ‘in
remote control’ – and be cheerfully thinking
about other things when we do it. Writing
notes will serve you well in the long run.

If you’re not already familiar with it, you’ll
come across it very soon – IRAC (Issue (and
material facts) / Rule / Apply / Conclude) is
a go to tool in law for solving contract problems– but have you thought about it as a
consistent way for taking notes about the
cases, legislation and policy documents that
you read along the way?

4. Endnote

Endnote is a software program
that’s available to all RMIT students. It gathers, stores and manages references, automatically creates and formats bibliographies
in AGLC3 and much more. It’s not that intu2. Get yourself a system for keeping
itive to use, so if you’re more than half way
your notes
through your degree and don’t envisage
further academic study when the course
Again, there is nothing wrong with just keep- is finished (in the short term at least) then
ing the paper and organising it in a way that I wouldn’t bother – but I’ve found it invalmakes sense to you. Here my advice is to
uable once I got through the initial investpick a system that you understand and that ment. You’ll find more information about it
makes sense to you and stick with it. Law
here: www1.rmit. edu.au/library/endnote.
exams are all open book – so well organised
notes are important.
For those of you who feel more comfortable in the analogue world, check out www.
5. CTRL F
bulletjournal.com. Personally, I love Evernote
(www. evernote.com) – I admit I use the
OK, this one is a bit obvious to most, but I’m
full version so that I can upload word docu- a big fan of CTRL F – in other words, using
ments and have them included in the search the search function to find what I’m looking
functionality – but the free version is incred- for. If I don’t need a paper text I don’t buy
ibly powerful. I create notebook stacks for
one ever – I’d love to say it’s because I care
each of my subjects and then notebooks for about the carbon credits (and I do) but it’s
each topic.
mostly because I can use ‘CTRL F’ to find
Google Drive – which is part of the suite of
what I’m looking for quickly.
google tools that you get as an RMIT student
– is also great for organising your notes and
materials. A folder
for each subject, sub folders for each topic,
and then organise the content in ways that
work for you.
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6. Set up alerts for the subjects you
are doing
Google alerts are a great way of making
sure that news and events relevant to the
stuff you’re learning about hit your email
inbox. Similarly, following relevant hashtags
on social media will help the news you’re
interested in find you. Jade Barnet (a legal
research tool that I personally love) allows
you to set up alerts that will let you know
every time any of the cases that you’re
interested in are cited. I suspect there are
ways of setting that up in other legal databases as well.

9. Talk to others
Since the 1930s neuroscientists
have known that the best way
to learn something is to teach someone
else. Join a study group, tell your significant
other what you learned, explain it to your
dog.... The act of organising your thoughts
enough to explain it to someone else (especially someone else who is not a lawyer or a
law student) will improve your understanding.

7. Mind map
Whether it’s on paper or on a computer,
mind mapping is a great way to find connections between things. I use a program called
Mindmanager (from mindjet.com)
but that’s quite expensive. There
are lots of cheap and free online versions
that work really well on tablets and computers. There’s also post-it notes.... Seriously!When I’m writing anything, I find that
spending a couple of minutes putting my
headings / key ideas on a post-it note and
sticking them to a door, then organising and
reorganising them in a way that makes sense
(including throwing some away!) really helps
me get my ideas straight.

8. Proof reading tools
Grammarly is great (though very American), as are the grammar and punctuation
tools in Word. Written communications are
key to any lawyer’s practice, and ultimately
you have to get it absolutely right! Another
proofreading ‘hack’ that works well for me,
is to get my phone or computer to read my
work out loud to me. It sounds odd I know,
but the reality is our brains see what they
want to see even when there are words
missing or tenses changed. Siri, bless, is a
robot. It reads exactly what you’ve written,
exactly how you’ve written it.
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10. Your time is a valuable tool - use
it wisely
A little bit every day beats a whole
lot at the same time.
I’m trying to learn to be a runner. I worked
out that it took me about 40 hours of
running to be able to run 5km in less than
half an hour. But those 40 hours happened
over 12 weeks. If I’d waited to, say, week
10 and run 5 hours a day, 4 days
a week for 2 weeks...I wouldn’t be able to
achieve my 5km goal.
Study is the same. A little bit, every day, is
what you need to do. It won’t always be
fun, interesting or feel relevant. But every
day you do a little bit, is a day closer to
your goal. What is great is how you feel
when you get there and recognising the
impact of the investments you’ve made
along the way.
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Words of Wisdom
Brooke Dellavedova

Brooke Dellavedova practised as a class action lawyer for 21 years. Working on a multitude
of cases at Maurice Blackburn including on behalf of survivors of the Black Saturday bushfires in Murrindindi, shareholders of QBE and alleged victims of price fixing in the air cargo
and vitamins industries.
In Year 12 I had the opportunity to attend a course at
Melbourne University where Year 12 students stayed
on campus for a few days and went to “lectures”. I
really enjoyed the law lectures and thought studying
law would be a good way for me to combine my interests in justice and problem-solving. And it was. So
I undertook a combined arts/law degree at University
of Melbourne (at a time when they offered law as an
undergraduate degree). I worked in class actions at a
plaintiff firm for 21 years and have recently retired.
One of the best pieces of lawyering I have seen was
by a barrister in a hearing in one of my cases. He
was being given quite a hard time by the Judge, who
was not agreeing with our arguments. At that point, a lot of advocates would say ‘well Your
Honour, I’ve said what I can about that’ and move on. This barrister looked down, took a
deep breath and had another go, and completely turned the Judge around.
We ended up getting the leave we were seeking to appeal, won our appeal, and
went on to settle the case on good terms for our clients (if we’d not gotten leave to appeal
our case would have been struck out of Court). Being able to persuade someone who is
not inclined towards your argument, in a way that is respectful and compelling; having the
presence of mind to pause under pressure and make wise judgments about how to proceed; and knowing when and how to push on a little further and harder for your clients,
without entrenching opposition to your argument or compromising your paramount duty
to the Court, are important skills that I think come after law school. Law school gives you
the essential framework to understand, analyse and apply the law, and in practice, you begin to develop the skills that really enhance its application.
An important starting point for getting through your degree and career is to acknowledge
that law is stressful. Practising law, and in particular, litigation is potentially even more
stressful. It’s important to acknowledge this to yourself and your colleagues so that you can
take steps to look after yourself and each other when it gets tough. I found university
to be a fabulously rich time, intellectually, culturally and socially. Even though students
have a lot going on with study and exams and work, my advice is to push yourself to get
everything you can out of it and take up every opportunity. Also, make and take opportunities to gain experience in the law, through clerkships, paralegal work, volunteer work
and internships. If you decide to practice law, you’ll need these to get a foot in the door.
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Career advice from leaders in the profession
Kieran Hickie

Recently hitting the decade mark on his law journey, Kieran Hickie has made quite the career for himself. Despite
taking on cases in an array of different areas, his work
predominantly revolves around commercial law with a
focus on contract and corporations disputes, insolvency,
property, building and construction, while also practising
in some criminal and negligence matters. Knowing the
difficulties of law school all too well, Kieran has decided to
pass on a few little tips for students facing the degree for
the first time.
I studied a law and commerce degree at Deakin University, which I loved! This has been a
really good foundation for my practice in commercial law. After I completed my undergraduate studies I completed a Master of Laws at Melbourne University which was excellent.
While I was at school, I decided I wanted to study law because every time I watched the
news or read the newspaper, it seemed that almost everything seemed to have a connection with an aspect of law. Whether it was a story involving a crime, a story concerning a
law being debated in parliament, or some other dispute or issue which had a public interest – I realised that every facet of our society had a connection with the law. As a result,
I thought that law would be a very interesting and rewarding field to embark my tertiary
studies in. Plus, I wanted to try and challenge myself to get a mark to get into the course!
I have been practising now for just over 10 years. I first worked as a graduate in a mid- tier
firm and then practised as a solicitor in property and litigation in the firm after my admission in 2009. After this, I worked as an associate to a judge in the Supreme Court in Victoria, where I had the opportunity to see how the Court worked. I then went to work as a
barrister at the Victorian Bar, and I have been practising as a barrister for 6 years. I have
developed a broad practice area in commercial law (which involves disputes in contract
and corporations law, business cases, property, building and construction, professional
negligence and other areas).
The moments that resonate with me involve cases where the legal team I am part of can
achieve an excellent legal or commercial outcome for a client – who may be a plaintiff or
a defendant. Winning a case in court is not everything – achieving a favourable outcome
for a client which avoids the risk, uncertainty and cost of litigation can be just as important – particularly if you are acting for a defendant who may be at risk of losing everything.
Practising law (which can involve long hours) and representing clients who depend on
you is stressful. It is very important to have ways to manage the stress associated with the
practice. I find that having a good network of colleagues, mentors and friends who you can
speak to is very important. It is also really important to prioritise health and fitness. I have
recently taken up boxing classes which I have really enjoyed!
If I had to give one piece of advice, enjoy your time at university and try and involve yourself in all aspects of university life. Work hard in your studies, but also try and develop other
interests within and outside university which interest you. If you want to practice in law,
you need to interact and deal with clients from all walks of life, so life skills are just as important as legal knowledge!
RMIT Law Students’ Society | First Year Guide 2021
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Mental Health and Wellbeing - Equitable
Learning
Everybody deserves to start the race from the same place. However, for too many people
this isn’t the reality. To run the same distance as everyone else, some people need a little
extra support just to have the same access and opportunity as everyone else. Asking for
that can be difficult but worth it when you discover there are resources at RMIT put in place
to give you the easiest possible experience.
The Equitable Learning Services (ELS) is a team of people who act as a middle man between
you and teachers when it comes to getting what you need. They provide support to people
with long term illnesses both physical and mental, disabilities, and primary carers of people
with disabilities.
Once you’ve provided supporting evidence to ELS, they then help you come up with a plan
so you can have the same access to resources as any able-bodied and neurotypical student.
The ELS then circulates that plan to your relevant teachers each semester so there’s no
need for you to repeat the same conversation over and over with every teacher throughout
your degree. I’ve personally been using this service as a student since 2013 and have had
overall great experiences.
Lexi Kastro
RMIT Law Student
How to contact the Equitable Learning Servics?:

Phone: +61 3 9925 5000
Visit us at RMIT Connect:
City campus
RMIT Connect, Building 10, Level 4
Bundoora campus
RMIT Connect, Building 202, Level 2, Room 14
Drop in or book an appointment
https://www.rmit.edu.au/students/support-and-facilities/student-support/equitable-learning-services
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Mental Health and Wellbeing Resources
Getting help on campus

Lifeline

RMIT offers a free counselling services
which provides professional counselling to
all students on each campus. You can book
an appointment to see an RMIT counsellor
online via the RMIT website. There are also
useful resources for mental health support
on the RMIT webpage under ‘Counselling’.

A telephone support service that is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. They also
have a range of online support services
and a forum to connect with others that are
experiencing challenges with their mental
health. The website also has real life stories
of people who have struggled and the way
they found help.
Phone Helpline: 13 11 14
lifeline.org.au

Tristan Jepson Memorial Foundation
The Tristan Jepson Memorial Foundation
was established specifically to raise awareness in the legal profession about mental
health. The Foundation have a significant
amount of resources from people in law
who have experienced mental health issues.
The website also has a lived experience
forum, where people post about a range of
issues relating to mental health and wellbeing. tjmf.org.au

Suicide call back service
A free counselling phone service that is
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
There are also online chat options available
and video calls.
Phone Helpline: 1300 659 467
suicidecallbackservice.org.au

SANE
Beyond Blue
Beyond Blue are a leading organisation in
the mental health space. They provide education and awareness campaigns and have
a variety of support services. They have a
large amount of resources on their website
which are well worth checking out.
In addition, Beyond Blue offer ‘The Desk’
which is a free online program aimed
at providing Australian tertiary students
with strategies and skills for success and
wellbeing during their time at university.
They have a range of services:
Phone Helpline: 1300 22 4636 (Trained
mental health professional available)
Chat online – 3pm to 12am, 7 days a week
Email – receive a response in 24 hours. (find
the email form on their website)
beyondblue.org.au
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SANE offer a helpline, online chat, email
and forum support. They also have a large
amount of resources on mental health and
support options in their website.
Phone Helpline: 1800 187 263
sane.org

Headspace
Headspace is designed to support young
people aged 12-25 years. They offer information and services for people with mental
health issues. They also offer online support
at headspace.org.au and telephone support.
Phone Helpline: 1800 650 890.
headspace.org.au
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The Australian Law Students’ Association
Core Functions of ALSA
(ALSA) is a national not-for-profit association
comprising all Law Student Societies and Law — Advocate the interests and concerns of
Student Associations, representing approxi- Australian law students;
mately 40,000 law students. As an Australian — Gather and disseminate information of
law student, ALSA represents your interests. interest and concern to Australian law stuFrom publications to scholarships, ALSA is
dents;
your national representative body for your
— Facilitate communication and the exlaw school experience.
change of information between law student
societies, within Australia and abroad; and
Annually, ALSA hosts the July Conference
— Initiate activities of a social, intellectual,
where up to 500 law students from Australia, and competitive nature among law students
New Zealand and South East Asia converge
at a national level.
for a week of legal competitions, educational seminars and opportunities and an array
of social events. It is one of the largest student conferences in Australia and the only conference of its kind for law students. The ALSA Conference for 2020 will be held in Perth! If
you are interested in representing RMIT at the July conference, get in touch with your LSS
Executive.
Competitions
If you’ve ever dreamt about fighting for fairness like Erin Brockovich, persuading a prejudiced jury like Atticus Finch or flunking a subject like Elle Woods, then law school is the
place for you! More poignantly, if you actually want to learn some practical skills like public
speaking, legal drafting and research then law school competitions are also the place to be.
Regardless of your motivations for enrolling in a law degree it’s likely that you will find the
experience of competing at law school both personally satisfying and professionally enriching.
Nationally, ALSA runs five competitions (mooting, witness examination, client interview,
negotiation and paper presentation) at the week-long national conference in July and
these are available for students who seek the glory of being crowned ‘national champion’!
If you feel as though you could contribute to competitions at your university or through
ALSA, then there is no time like the present to get in contact! Put your wig on and pull your
gavel out and get involved.
http://www.alsa.asn.au/ @ALSAOnline
THE PEAK REPRESENTATIVE BODY FOR ALL AUSTRALIAN LAW STUDENTS
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– Wellbeing and personal development
support including access to the LIV’s
mentoring program and confidential support and counselling services
through our member Employee Assistance Program.

The Law Institute of Victoria (LIV) is the state’s
peak body for lawyers and those who work
with them in the legal sector. The LIV leads and
shapes debate on legal issues affecting the profession and the community. As the leader of the
legal profession in Victoria, the LIV offers 150
years of experience and expertise to help you
throughout your studies and your legal career.
Free Law Student Membership

– Resources, research and support services including access to the LIV Law
Library’s extensive resources, books and
online legal databases as well as discounts on legal texts, books and forms
purchased from LIV Law Books’ website
and bookshop.
– Advocacy and influence through
joining one of the LIV Young Lawyers’
sub-committees for lawyers who are
new to the profession. Contribute a submission to Young Lawyers publications.

Take advantage of free LIV student membership
and start out your career journey strong. LIV
membership provides you with the resources,
information, education, support services and
professional networks, you need to support and
develop your legal career. Become a LIV student
member for free today. Join for free today. Go to
their website www. liv.asn.au or email membership@liv.asn.au.

– Stay informed of the latest legal updates through Student LawNews and
access expert career advice and fresh
insights into the future of the profession
via the Young Lawyers Online Resource
Centre, blog and quarterly journal.

LIV Young Lawyers

LIV Later Lawyers Network

The LIV Young Lawyers Law Student Membership provides exclusive access to a broad range
of resources and opportunities that will help you
navigate the initial stages of your legal career.

The LIV Later Lawyers Network was established to bring together, support and
promote the growing number of mature
age law graduates and lawyers within
the profession. It focuses on supporting
lawyers and law students who come to
the law as a later or subsequent career
through providing advice, support and
education about admission pathways
and employment opportunities. Join
this Network as part of your free LIV
student membership

These include:
– Education, networking and career development opportunities including access to the LIV
Young Lawyers educational programs, resources, networks and supports. You will be invited to
attend
LIV Young Lawyers networking events, including
the annual LIV Legal Careers Fair which provides
guidance to help define your career path and
opportunities to connect with other legal professionals.
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Visit www.LIVyounglawyers.asn.au to
learn more and get involved.

For a full list of activities visit www.liv.
asn.au/whatsoncalendar
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CIJ’s objective is to develop, drive and expand the capacity of the justice system to meet
and adapt to the needs of its diverse users. The CIJ meets this objective by conducting
rigorous research which focuses on having impact – taking our research findings, most of
which involve direct engagement with service users, and using them to develop innovative
and workable solutions. CIJ is part of RMIT and is located in Building 152. It is co-located
with its partner organisations: the Law and Advocacy Centre for Women; the Mental Health
Legal Centre and; Youthlaw.
For students, CIJ provides practical exposure to the delivery of multidisciplinary legal services, processes of law reform and an understanding of the social context of the law, equipping them to use their legal training to advocate for and achieve change. There are several
ways students can get involved which you can get course credit for.
CLINICAL LEGAL EDUCATION
Clinical Legal Education (LAW2434), an
elective course in RMIT law programs, introduces students to the practice of
law. Under the supervision of the Course
Coordinators, including CIJ staff, you will
be directly involved in the provision of pro
bono legal services to clients through a
legal clinic operating within a community
legal centre. CLE placement opportunities
are available at the following organisations.
LAW & ADVOCACY CENTRE FOR WOMEN
The Law and Advocacy Centre for Women (LACW) is a new kind of legal practice
for women. LACW combines excellence in
legal advice and representation for women,
with a commitment to holistic and preventative case management and engagement with therapeutic services.Students
‘will undertake a range of tasks, including
assisting LACW lawyers at Court and with
legal file work.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD JUSTICE CENTRE
The Neighbourhood Justice Centre (NJC)
was established in 2007 and is Australia’s only
community justice centre. It includes a multijurisdictional court located in Collingwood,
Melbourne, and serves the City of Yarra.
Students take instructions from people who
visit the NJC and work with the financial
counselling students under the supervision
of financial counsellor and a lawyer to help
them address their fines and infringements. It
is anticipated that there may be opportunities
for students to do some advocacy before the
court on behalf of clients.
MENTAL HEALTH LEGAL CENTRE
The Mental Health Legal Centre (MHLC) is a
specialist community legal centre providing
free and confidential legal services to anyone
who has experienced mental illness where
their legal problem relates to their mental
illness. During this course you will be assisting MHLC staff to deliver the Centre’s programs, including “Inside Access”, a program
that delivers legal advice to prisoners and
forensic patients. Under the supervision of
MHLC lawyers, you will interview clients, talk
through their legal issues, and provide advice
under supervision.
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YOUNG WORKERS CENTRE
The Young Workers Centre (YWC) is Victoria’s only specialist employment law community legal centre for young people. The
YWC provides legal advice and assistance
to Victorians aged 30 and under with issues
at work. On placement, students will be
providing advice to young people around
employment related legal issues.
YOUTHLAW
Youthlaw works to address the legal issues
facing young people under 25 through
legal services, advocacy, law reform and
preventative education programs, within a
human rights and social justice framework.
Youthlaw provides advice on: Fines, debt &
ticket inspectors; Family violence; Criminal
& driving matters; Police & security guard
issues; Becoming independent, family and
relationships; Discrimination, complaints;
Victims of crime applications; Tenancy; Car
accidents and; School issues.
Taster Placements
Taster placements provide students with
the opportunity to experience the legal
sector and court system through our taster placements at the Court of Appeal, the
Fair Work Commission and the Magistrates’
Court. These short placements are not for
course credit.
COURT OF APPEAL
This is a one day placement and provides
students with the opportunity to attend
hearings at the Court of Appeal. You will
attend an appeal hearing and be given
access to the written materials before the
Court; meet judges – before and after court
hearings, judges will speak to you and
answer questions about their career experiences and the substance (and challenges)
of the role; meet court staff to gain an idea
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of how the court works and the different careers of law graduates at the Court; and tour
the Supreme Court Library.
FAIR WORK COMMISSION
Experience firsthand how Australia’s national
workplace tribunal determines the matters
brought before it. The four day placement
will involve shadowing a Commissioner during arbitration hearings and may also expose
you to other aspects of the Fair Work Commission, such as observing enterprise bargaining negotiations.
MAGISTRATES’ COURT TASTER PLACEMENT
You will attend a week long placement observing various problem solving courts: the
Assessment and Referral Court (for people
with mental illness and cognitive impairment); the Drug Court; the Koori Court and;
the Neighbourhood Justice Centre.You will
get access to case files and will have the opportunity to discuss cases, decision making
and other matters with the Magistrate and
court staff.
Innovative Justice Study Tour Course
CIJ runs an annual study tour which provides
an introduction to the theory and practice of
court innovation and innovative justice for
the legal practitioner. In 2019, students visited
problem solving courts in New York and in
2020, students will be visiting New Zealand.
This opportunity is open to students in the
later years of their degree, as it’s preferable
for students to have completed Criminal Law
and Innovative Justice subjects.
Make sure you check your student emails to
keep up to date with all CIJ opportunities.
cij@rmit.edu.au
cij.org.au
twitter.com/innovatejustice
facebook.com/centreforinnovativejustice
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Online Legal Placements During Covid
Student Experiences

The Centre for Innovative Justice has worked to adapt student placements and practical
experiences during online learning. In 2020, students were able to undertake varied Volunteer Research Placements to support the work of the CIJ partner organisations and gain
exposure to the reality of legal practice. Students should stay aware of updates and changes
to make sure they can fully take advantage of placement opportunities.

Online Practical Experience: Completing a Volunteer Research Placement at the
Law and Advocacy Centre for Women
Practical placements are such a valuable part of studying, so I’m grateful to have been able
to undertake one despite Covid restrictions. I’ve really appreciated the chance to work with
such an interesting and unique organisation and get an insight into what kind of work
might interest me after I complete my JD.
There were obviously some challenges with completing a placement online, but I’ve found
being able to keep in touch and talk to the other students from my placement and degree
really important while working and studying remotely!
Despite being an online and more remote experience, morning and afternoon online
checkins were facilitated for us with the organisation and the CIJ which was an important
part of maintaining a relationship with the staff, and ensuring we were progressing with the
project.
Edie Fahey and Hannah Coffey
Current RMIT Law Students
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Useful Services and Resources on Campus
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Students
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students can access support and encouragement throughout their studies from the
Ngarara Willim Centre. The Centre supports
and encourages engagement with indigenous culture at the University and provides
facilities such as computers, a kitchen, a
lounge area and a meeting space.
Chaplaincy

Safer Community
Safer Community provides support and advice to students and staff concerned about
threatening or inappropriate behaviour. You
can also download the SafeZone app via the
RMIT website. Safer Community provides
information on bullying, cyber bullying,
sexual assault, sexual harassment, stalking,
unlawful discrimination and victimisation.
If you feel that you need support you can
contact: safercommunity@rmit.edu.au or 03
9925 2396.

RMIT’s Chaplains are trained multi-faith
spiritual advisers who are available to provide support to students and staff of all
faiths and none. If you’re struggling with
life events, studies, unexpected losses and
conflicts, relationships or if you just have
something on your mind that you need to
talk through, our team will stand ready with
a listening ear, a quiet space to talk and a
warm cup of tea or coffee.

Cycling

Childcare

Parking

RMIT City Campus Children’s Centre provides long day care for the children of staff
and students at RMIT University.

RMIT’s commercial car park in Building
91 (110 Victoria Street) is independently
managed by GreenCo. RMIT staff and students are entitled to a reduced parking rate
for ongoing parking arrangements and
should contact GreenCo by email info@
greencoparking.com or phone 1300 734
959 to organise an ongoing parking arrangement.

Printing
There are printers located on campus in the
library and certain computer rooms. Students can photocopy, print or scan. There
are detailed instructions on the RMIT website on how to print on campus.
Equitable Learning Services
Equitable Learning Services (ELS) provides
support and equal opportunities for students with a disability, long-term illness
and/or mental health condition and primary carers of individuals with a disability. You
can register with ELS online via the RMIT
website.
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RMIT has excellent services for people
who ride their bikes to Uni. The Bike Hub is
in Building 51, near the corner of Victoria
and Cardigan Streets (just across the road
from Building 13) and features showers and
changing facilities. You will need to submit
an online form which is available via the
RMIT website.

IT and Internet Access
As a student at RMIT you have access to a
range of services to assist your learning. Go
to www.rmit.edu.au/students/support-andfacilities/it-services-for-students to find out
more. Using Wi-Fi on campus requires a
login. Either select RMIT-University (closed
secure access) or RMIT-Support (open
access) and login using your RMIT ID and
password.
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Studying on Campus
Study Spaces

Library
The library runs information sessions on getting the most out of their services, including
specialist information on conducting online
research using the RMIT library system. There
are two libraries at the City Campus: Swanston Library - Building 10, Level 5 (access via
escalators from Level 4 or lifts in Building
12), 360 Swanston Street, Melbourne. Carlton
Library - Building 94, Level 3, 23 Cardigan
Street, Carlton.
You can also book computers for use at the
library through RMIT’s BookIt system.
Library Subject Guides
Just like the library, these are essential resources for a law student. They are like miniwebsites on searching for useful information,
there is one for Legal Research Methods
and Justice which are invaluable for your law
studies.
In addition to this, there are dedicated Liaison
Librarians for Law Students. If you need help
with library resources you can email: pauline.
king@rmit.edu.au or daniella.hutchings@rmit.
edu.au. Study and Learning Centre

There’s a huge range of study spaces
avaialble across the campus that include
spaces for independent study, group study,
meeting spaces and more casual areas
where you can just hang out with friends.
For more info about the range, locations
and spaces available search the RMIT site
for ‘study spaces’.
Emily MacPherson Building - Building 13
Student Lounge
Emily Mac is the Graduate School of Business and Law Building. It has a Student
Lounge on level 2 which has private study
spaces, group tables and kitchen facilities.
Tom Smith Reading Room
The Tom Smith Reading room (pictured
above) is a study room that is only accessible for law students.It is loacted in Building
13, level 2, room 30. To gain access, see
RMIT Security in building 5 who will activate your student card.
NOTE: Students should make sure to complete the COVIDSafe Campus Protocols
and stay aware of any changes to building
acess and opening hours as we start to
return to campus!

The Study and Learning Centre (SLC)
is in the Swanston Street Library in Building
12, Level 5. The SLC offers free study and
learning advice for students. You can drop- in
and have a chat to learning advisors or student learning assistants Monday to Friday.
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Campus Food and Drink

Cafés
An essential part of student life is knowing
where to find decent coffee and food at a
reasonable price. Below we have listed a few
that we visit regularly (we drink a lot of coffee, don’t judge us). You’re welcome!
On Campus
— The Bean Project Building 80 Level 2 (at
the main entrance)
— Café @ 57 Building 57, Level 4
— Coffee on Cardigan Building 94, 23-27
Cardigan St
— Coffee Nomad Near entrance to Building
28.
— The Drum Building 10, Level 7
— Level 7 Café Building 80, Level 7
— Pearson & Murphy’s Building 1, Level 1
(across from University Lawn)
— Little Bang Espresso Building 12, Level 2
— RUSU Real Foods Building 8, Level 4
— Side Order Building 14, Level 4
— Standing Room Building 12, Level 4
— STREAT Bowen St
— The Vine Building 80, Level 2
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Off Campus
— Blu Point Café: 336 Russell Street
— Cream and Crumbs: 73 Cardigan Street
— Poolhouse Coffee: Ground Floor of
Melbourne City Baths
— Mr Bello: 55 Cardigan Street
— Mr Tulk: State Library, enter from La
Trobe
Street
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Restaurants on Campus
— Canto Building 14, Level 4
— Chippie Building 12, Level 4
— Holy Guacamole Building 12, Level 4 —
Kaki Lima Building 80 (Stewart St)
— Little Croque Building 10, Level 4
— Open Standard Building 12, Level 4
— Suzy Lee Building 14, Level 4
— Tam Tam Building 40, Level 1 (Corner of
Victoria and Lygon Streets)

Kitchenettes and Microwaves on
Campus
— Building 13, Level 2

Another reminder for new students!
Things may look a little different as
we start to return to campus this
semester. Students should keep
aware of any changes to cafe, restaurant and building accessability
and opening times.

— Building 57, Level 4, Room 1 — Building 10,
Level 9 and 10
Student Portal (Lower)
— Building 14, Level 4, Room 144 — Building
80, Level 7, Balcony
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This publication was edited by the Publications Director of the
RMIT Law Student’s Society, Lizzy Rogers.
If you have any feedback or queries, please contact rmitlsspublications@ gmail.com.
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